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True Story of the Crucifixion. 
"The Crucifixion by an Eye-witness,'' published by the 

Indo-American Book Co., Chicago, in the year 1907, claims to 
give the true story of the crucifixion1 which purports to be 
based upon a letter written seven years after the crucifixion 
of Jesus Christ by one of his personal friends to an Essene 
brother in Alexandria. The following story of the discovery 
of the antique document is given by the translator who rendered 
it into English and who is said to have been a German :-

"A member of the Abyssinian Mercantile Company dis
covered in Alexandria an ancient house, formerly occupied by 

Grecian friars, in whose library-to oblivion abandoned-was 
found au old parchment. A French literate, accidentally 
present, at once commenced deciphering it; but a missionary, 
-in the ardor of fanatical or.thodoxy, tried by all means to des
troy the antique document. But the efforts of the Jesuit 
missio"'.lary do not seem to havo been successful, as a copy of the 
Latin original was written, which copy, through the ]1reemasons, 
found its way into Germany.'1 

We are further told in the preface written by the German 
translator of this Latin copy that the house where the parchment 
was found has beea proved from the archeological discoveries 
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to have been owned and occnpiod by the Order of J~ssones, but 
the document found "'was the only remains of literature from 
the once well-filled library of this scientific and religious order." 

']~he original copy is sn.id to have come int.o the possession of 

the modern institution of Freemasons through the interference 
of ccrt,iin Abyssinian rnorclmnt:-. and Pythagorical societies. 
anrl that copy is :-;till siLid to he in existence in the pnssC8sion or 
a Freemasonry Society in Germany. The English translation 
of the original Lahn copy was thus, it is stated, made by a 
German and it wa.s published in A rncrica in 1873. But the 

book, we are told, was suppress0d immediately after its 
pnblica.Liou. "The plates were destoyed., and it was supposed 

that; al! the published copies of the book were likewise disposed 

of.', But one copy remained safe in the hands of a Freemason 

in the stn.tjes of Mess:1,chusetts, and was a.ccidenta.lly <liscovered 
by his daughter who sent it to the editor of the present work. 

1.rhis g1mtleman tells us that he immediately !:itarted an 

enqniry to ascertain if any other copy could be found. An 
iuq niry was also ma.do if the official copies of the book could 
be found on file in the Congressional Library. But no other 
cupy was found, not even the offici,tl copies depm;ited with the 

Librarian of Congress in compE:.mco with the law of copy
rights. 

rl111c 8tatement8 made are of such a 111-1,ture that they cannot 
be verifieJ by any means, and accordingly Wt! have nothing 
but thA word of the editor or the author for their accuracy. 
And even if these statements may be assumed to be true, the 

genuineness of the original document would still need some proof. 

Being unable to enter into any discussion upon the truth of the 
story or the genuineness of the origina,l document, we shall 
be content with gi.ving the story of the crucifixion of Jesus 

Christ a.sit is narrated in this book. But though we cannot 

adduce any positive proof in support of the ge11uincness of the 
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document ou which this story i::; b.-ised, the fa,cts 11arrated in the 

story are so clear, cogent nnd lifelike and so free from the 

self-contradictions of the Gospel stories that in the absenco of all 

proof as to the genuineness of the document on which they are 
alleged to be based, they carry a weight of which the Gospel 

na,rrntives are quite destitute. The Gospel story of the 

crucifixion of Jesus Christ is not in the main contradicted, 

but much of the mystery that hangs about many of these 

incidents is cleared away and where the writers of the Gospels 

have ma.de supersliition the basis of their narratives, the Bssene 

writer gives rational explanatbns, and thus by making much 

of the supernatur:il disappear from the story of Jesus' life 

makes it more credible. 

The post-crucifixion appearances of Jesus have always 
presented one of tho hardest problems for the students of the 
Gospels. The believer of courF.<c believes ju everything that is 
written without questioning its possibility or its roasonableness, 

but for the real student tho appearance of J esns after cruci
fixion is a hard nut to crack. Higher criticism has been 

compell0d to reject most of the Gospel statements to make out 

a case of the subjectivity of Jesus' appearances to his cliscip1es, 

bnt this solut,ion of the question leaves the Gospels as absolutely 
unreliable documents, and in fact theso critics have been 
compelled to ask thn question, ''whe~her any nredible elements 

were to be found in the Gospels at ;J.ll.'' The whole account of 

J esm,' appearance in J erusn.lem to the women and to his disciples 
is rejected as false by the upholders of the subject,ive theory, 
so also the statement that; J csus was tonched n.ntl that he ate, 

and the sta~emenli as to the Pmpty sepulchre. 1:therc a.re two 

conclusions that ha.vc been drawn from the Gospel narrative, 

the one thn.t Jesus died n pon the cros:;:; :rn rl in t,h at case it was 
ouly in vi8ion tlu\i he :1p1w:1.red to any 011<~ :d'kr t,hc crucifixion, 

and the other, that his poi:it-crucifixio11 apponrances were real 

and in that case he did not die upon the cross. Qf these the 
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former which is adopted by the higher critics involves the 
rejection of the most essential part of the Gospel narrative as 
unreliable and according to it the Gospel writers invented long 
episodes without any foundation at all, while according to the 
latter, which forms the groundwork of t,he "Crucifixion by an 
Eyewitness," the whole account of the post-crucifixion appear

ances of Jesus remains essentially true and the only thing we 

are required to presume is that Jesus was ta,ken to be dead, 

while only in a state of utter unconsciousness, and even this 

presumption has sufficient evidence in its favour in the Gospels. 

~rhe following circumstances related in the Gospels show 
that it was more probable that Jesus was in a state of un

consciousness but alive than that he act1rnlly died on the cross. 

(1). Jesus prophetically likens his own fate to that of prophet 

Jo-riah whom the Bible represents as having been devoured 
alive by a whale, thns indicating that though he would be taken 
for a dead man as was Jonah, but he would be actually living. 
(2). Jesus remained on the cross only for a few hours, but 
death by crucifixion was always tardy. 'l'he real causes that 
brought about death in the case of crucifixion ,vere either 
hunger and thirst or the convulsions produced by the peculiar 
position of the body. None of these causes could, however, have 

terminated life within a few hours, and this conclusion is 
supported by the fact that the two thieves crucified along with 
Jesus were alive when taken down and their death was made 
certain by the breaking of bobes. (3). Jesus was spared the torture 

of breaking the bones which was resorted to in the case of crimi

nals who did not remain on the cross for a sufficiently1ong time. 
(4). The side of Jesus being pierced, blood rushed out, and this 

was a certain sign of life. (5). Even Pilate did not believe 
that Jesus cou1d have died within such a short interval on the 
cross (Mark 15: 44). (G). Jesus was not buried like the other 
culprits, but he was taken in charge by a wealthy disciple who 
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lavished care on him, and instE-ad of burying him under ground 
put him in a spacious sepulchre hewn in the side of a rock. 

Then there are circumstances which show the movements 
of Jesus after his supposed death on the cross to be those of a 

real and living human being. (1). When the tomb was seen 
on the third day, the stone was found to have been removed 
from its mouth. (2). Be disguised himself as a gardener (John 
20: 15). (3). He invited one of his disciples to thrust his 
hand in his wound. (4). He felt hunger and ate with l1is 
disciples. (5). He undertook a long journey to Galilee with 
two of his disciples walking side by side with him. (6). In 
all the post-crucifixion appearances Jesus is found concealing 
and hiding himself as if he feared being discovored. 

Paul himself seems to have believed that Jesus was saved 
from death on the cross. He was no doubt willing to suffer 

and therefore could be spoken of as having actnall'y suffered, 
but his being saved from deat,h was not his. own act. The 

Gospels speak of the prayer of Jesus the night before his arrest 
and in Heb. 5: 7 the acceptance of this prayer of Jesus is 
admitted in clear words: ''When he had offered up prayers and 
supplications with strong crying and tears unto Him that was able 

to sane him from, death, a,ncl was hea1·d in that he feared." And 
t 1,ongh he was actually saved, yet so hard was the trial through 
which he passed and so death-like the condition from which he 
was saved that his disciples probably considered themselves 
justified in speaking of his having risen from the dead. Or 
such expressions may have been adopted intent,ionally to ward 
off any possible formal investigation into the matter on the 
pa.rt of the authorities. 

The Essene whose letter is alleged to have been discovered 
represents himself as an eye-witnesa of the crucifiixion of 
Jesus Christ. The letter purports to have been written in reply 
to a letter from the Essene brotherhood at Alexandria.. The 
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Essenes were a monastic order among the Jews, and it is gener
ally believed that they were confined to Palestine. If this 
were true, the story of a letter to the Essene brotherhood at 
Alexandria would have to be discredited, but there seems 
to be no reason for limiting the Brotherhood to the confines 
of Palestine. The existence of the order goes back at least 
to th1 second century before Christ, and Josephus first 
mentions them in Maccabean times. It is not credible that 
during these two centuries the Order had not been able to 
estri.blish itself outside Palestine. The essential characteristic 
of Bssenism was a strong yearning after purity of heart and 
holiness, and this tendency wn.s very genera.I <\t the time as the 
result of a revolt against Pharisaism. It, therefore, seoms likely 
that the Order had its branches far and distant among the 
Jews. It has even been inferred from certain references in 
the Epistles of Paul that members of the Order were to be 
found in Colossae and Rome. The Egyptian Therapcuts are 
also considered an Alexandrian variety of Essenes though the 
Encyclopaedia Biblica emphatically denies the truth of this 
aasertion. At any rate there is no positive proof that there 
was no Essene order at Alexandria. 

':I.1he letter hl'gins by confirming the truth of t,hc news which 

the Alexandrian Brotherhood had heard, viz., that Jesus was a 
member of the Essene order into which he had been admitted 

along with John the Baptist in early manhood. It is not only 
here that Jesus and John have been cla,imed for Ei:;senism, for 
ma1Jy of the charncleristics displayed by these two prophets 
bear a strong resemblance to the peculiar tenets of the Essenes. 

The Essenes were true communists. There was no private 
property among them, and whatever was earned by any member 
of the Brotherhood was put into the common treasury, out of 
which the common ex-penses of all the members were defrayed. 
The notions of Jesus on the question 0£ private property 
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approached the same ideal, and he also required those who 
wis:ied to enter into the Kingdo1n of Heaven to sell their 
properties aud to put the proceeds into the common purse. The 
principal article in the Essene fa,ith was love to God and man, 
and in the Ifotherhood of God and brotherhood of man Jesus 

laicl strcBs upon the same principle. rnw attainment of the 
holiness of hca,r~ wa,s the chief aim of the Esscnes and it was 
perhaps due to the notion that sexual intercourse was inconsistent 

with holiness that they abstained from entering into marital 
relations. As represented in the Gospels, Jesus and John also 
did not marry and here too the inHuence of the Essene teaching 
is clearly seen. "'At their meals," we are told, ''they (the 
Essenes) broke the bread and passed the cup, and worshipped 
J ehoviih,'' and in this respect too Jesus shows his acceptance 
of the E~senc doctrines. Baptism is also said to have been 

practised by them But as against all these similarities there 

js the fact that the Essenes laid such stress upon external purity 
that they avoided even the degree of impurity which was 

supµosed to result from contact with a novice, while JesuR is 
represented in the Gospels as eating and drinking with sinners 
and not even avoiding contact with women of bad fame. But 
the Essene writer does not seem to believe in the truth of such 
8tatements as most of the disciples of Jesus "heard the story of 
his life and death only through tradition, as it has been told 
from man to man." 

It is claimed that Jesus was saved from death by the .secret 

assistance and protection which he received from the Essene 
brot,herhood unknown even to his disciples among whom were 

the writers of the Gospels, as the secrets of the holy brotherhood 
were not disclosed to any but those who were initiated into the 

sect and having taken the vow proved themselves true to it. 
But as it was a principle of the Essenes not to get involved 
into auy quarrels and to live at perfect pea.cc with thtjir rulers 

and their neighbours, '' therefore, we have acted quietly and 
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secretly, and have suffered the law to run its course; at the 
same time we secretly aided and assisted our friend in ways which 
did not infringe the law and our rules.'' It is further claimed 
that it was the Essene brotherhood that assisted and protected 
Joseph in his flight to Egypt, and that he was under the influence 
of Essene teachings to such a degree that he had implanted these 
in the mind of Jesus in his very childhood. 

The formal initiation of Jesus and John into the Essene 
brotherhood is described in detail. They vowed indifference 
to the things of this world as well as obedience and secrecy, and 
were then, in obedience to custom, ''conducted into the lonely 
cavern where, for three days and three nights, they were subject 
to self-examination and trial.'' After going through all the 
initial sta.ges, Jesus chose to go forth preaching and healing 
while John chose to become a '' Therapeut '' or elder, for, we 
are told, the rules of the Order permitted the member "to remain 
with the brotherhood in secret labour and fellowship, or to go 
oub into the world to teach or heal." To begin work in the 
line of life which Jesus had chosen, he went back to Nazareth. 
" Here he proved gloriously his virtue, and fulfilled his vow to 
the Order. His friend Lazarus had a sister Mary, who loved 
Jesus; and he, in his heart, returned her love. But, according 
to the rules of our Order, an Eessene is not allowed to take 
unto himself a wife, after his own desire, lest the sacred work 
be thereby retarded. And so it was that Jesus overcame his 
love for this woman by his dutiful devotion to unselfish service 
of the Broth0rhood. But the struggle was hard, and at the 
hour of their parting both Jesus and Mary wept bitterly.'' 

The story of the crucifixion is then described. Jesus and 
the two thieves who were sentenced to be crucified along with 
him were taken in a procession, bearing their uwn crosses, to 
the place of execution, Golgotha. 'l1he cross meant for Jesus was 
erected between those for the two thieves as indicating that his 
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crime was tho un:alc:-,t. '!'he holdiurs ~•·:t\·0 !,lie e1il1wit,s a drink 
I..J ,) 

bcforn 1miling Lhorn to t,ho cr,1.-;s wit,h Lliu object of rn,.ikill~ them 
unconsciuuH, but J esns rdusNl to drink ii; as he lrnd eome· to 

know from tltc l~ssm10s thal, it·, wai:; au i11toxicaLiug liqnol', nncl 
ho would uot die w-; a dl'llukn.1·<..l for his faiLl1 and mar Jiis net 

of oelf-sacrinco by making hirn8clr in1puro wjth Lim driuking 

of wine. J0sus wa:-s t,ltou pl:tced 011 l,hu shol't sLako which iH 

put in front of the cro!:is, nnd t,h1wo his arins aud legs wore tiocl 

with strong cords so tightly that they did not allow the free 

circnla,tion of bloocl. Iron nn.ils were then driveu i;hrough liis 

hands but none through his feet;, for it was not the custom to 

pierce the feet. And while Jesns hung t,hns exposed to the 
scorching heat oft.he snn nnd t;o the exqnisite tortures of the 
cross, the soldiers took possession of his clothes according to the 

custom, while the Jewish priests who bad come there to witness 

the scene of their sinful vengeance derided him as he bowed 

down his 111-~:id with grief and pain. Cai.aphus, the Jewish high 
priest, also made his appearance to mock "the Son of God'' 
who hung on the cross. rrhen a darkness descended over the 

earth n.ncl most of the people returned to J erusr.lem, hut Jesus' 
disciples n.ucl the eldel's of the Essenc Order remained on Gol

gotlrn,, the Brotherhood having close by a place of their meeting, 
Jesus was now prirchecl with thirst atHl a Homan soldier offered 
him a spouge clipped rn vrneg::i.r with which he q ucnched his 

thirst. 

As ~he night approached, the pain and angni~h from which 
Jesus suffered bec~Lme uubearable ancl as he uttered a groan a 
rumbling sound was heard such as precedes an earthquake, 
and such of the Jews as still remained. became frightened for 
they thought thti.t the po\1'e1·s of 1mt11re were being turned 

a.ga,iust them a.ucl that thu spirits tlmt dwelt between earth a.ud 

hea,ven were goiug to pnuish the people on a.ecount of the evil done 
to a, righteotts nu1,n of God, ::i.ucl they hastily depad",ed from the 

scene, Soon the ea.rl,h began to sha,ke and a terrible earthquake 
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followed before which even the thick walls of the temple 
ga,ve way and even the rocks burst asunder, many of the 
sepulchres hewn in the side of the rocks thus bursting open. 
It is probably on this na.tural circumstance th1t the superstitious 
Gospel story of the dead corning out of their graves is based. 
But these terrible shakings and awful rumbling sounds were 

brought abont jnst u.l; a time when they could be easily connected 
with the sufferings of Jesus, and as t,he Jews were frightened 

at the supernatural occurrences, the Roman Centurian was a1so 
terrified and he prayed to his heathen gods, believing that these 
c,1lu.mities had been brought about by the displeasure of the 
gods nt the injustice done to a righteous man. The immediate 

effect of the great shaking was that only the disciples and 
friends of Jesus and the elders of the Essene Order who had 
an ordinary place of meeting close by remained there while all 

else had departed. 

As Jesus utterecl the groan, it was thought that he gave 
up the ghost. 'J1he news immediately reached the Essene 
Bl'ot,herhood in t,hc garden not far from Ca-lva,ry, and two of 

the m~mt>ers, Joseph of A.rimathea and. Nicodemus, immediately 
repaired to the place of execution wondering how Jesus could 
die within less than seven hours. Joseph of Arimathea was a 
rich Jew, and secretly a member of the Essene brotherhood, 
though he did not appear to belong to any particular party. 

He was a wise man and a member of the council and was much 
est,eemed both by the people and the government. His friand 

Nicodemus was a very learned man. He belonged to tho 
highest degree of the Essene brotherhood, and was well-versed 
in the art of healing, knowing the secrets of the "rherapeuts.'' 
On hearing that Jesus had given up his ghost on the cross, they 
innnecliately came to the place of execution, and as they 
examined the body of Jesus, Nicodemus drew Joseph aside and 

told him tlrnt it was yet possible to save the life of Jesus. He 
persuaded J useph to go iinn.icdht,tely tu Pila.Le and obtain hi!:i 
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permis'iion to take the body of Jesus without breaking his 
bones. Aud they both left at once, Joseph to see Pi late with the 
object of securing the body of Jesus, and Nicodemus to procure 
some healing herbs to bring Jesus back to consciousness as he 
was convinced that Jesus was not clead bnt only in a state of 
absolute unconsciousness. 

No corpse W..t'3 allowed to remain on the cross on the 

Sabbath night, and the time had come when those crucified 

should be taken down and buried. As the Jews knew that 
death of the criminals could not be brought about within such 

a short time, the Jewish council lmd already asked Pi late to 

issue orders to break their bones, and soon after Joseph and 

Nicodemus bad left, a messenger arrived bringing Pilate's order 
to the Centurian tu take down the corpses, to break thei1· bones 
and to bury them. At this the friends of Jesus, among whom 
was the writer of this letter, were greatly dismayed as they 
thought that before Joseph could hring an order from Pilate, 
J esui: might be taken down and buried. But among the friends 
of Jesus, all were not aware that attPmpts were being made 
to save his life, this secret being only known to the members 
of the Essene brotherhood, and what grieved the others was the 
circumstance that Jesus should find an ignominious burial, for 
they believed that Jesus was dead. The writer of the letter 

then went to the Ccuturian and asked the mcasenger if Vilate 
had sent him, and being told that it, was Pilate's secretary who 

had sent him with the orders, begged tho Ccnturian, who wu.s 
n.lreac1y well-disposed towards Jesus and his friends, to stay t,he 
execution 0£ the orders till t.he return of Joseph who, he told 

him, had gone t.o Pilate to ask permission to take the body of 
Jesus and give it a decent burial. The Centnrian who hn.d been 
deeply irn pressed by the innocence of Jesus on account of the 
supernatnrail phenomena which he lmd just wiLnessHd, gave 
orders to the soldiers, after the bones of the two thieves had been 

broken with heavy clubs, not to break the bones of Jesus, who, 
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he thought, was already dead, 

By this time, Josoph of Arima.thea. had done hi~ work and a 
messenger came from Pihite telling the Oenturi an that Pilate 
wanted him at once to enquire of him if it was really true that 

Jesus was already dead, because he knew that death by cruci

fixion c<rnld not be brought about so soon. ':fo bo more sure, 
one of the soldiers pierced the side of Jesus with a spear and 

seeing that thern were no convulsions, the Centurian concluded 

t,1rnt, lrn was n.ct,nally dead, and he hu:Ticdly went a,vay to make 

his report to Pilate, without noticing that blood which flowed from 
the wonncl where i;he sp<:1'l.r hncl huen pierced. Bnl; this circum

stance gave 1·enewed assurance of the life of Jesus being saved to 
such of his friends as were already awn.re of tho seeret. 

Soon afterwards ,Joseph and Nicodemus returned in great 
haste with orders from Pilate tlut the body of Jesus ·should be 

given over to Joseph whoso request was granted by the 

governor on nccount of the great esteem in which he was held. 
When Nicoden:rns sa,w the blood flowing from the wound, his 

hopes were an1rnated and he was now sure that he could restore 

Jesus to life. He had already fot,ched certain herbs useful in 
restoring consciousness and strength, and he now assured Joseph 
thal; Jesus was not dead but warned him and the other Essene 

brothers not to inform the disciµlos of Jesus of this, lest being 
unable to conceal their joy, they might divulge the secret. 
Nicodemus tlwn mn,de use of the spices and salves which had 
great healing effect. He spread these on pieces of cloth and 

wound them about Jesus' body. '11her. he spread balsam on both 
nail-pierced hands, but did not close up the wound in Jesus' 

side because he considered the flow of the blood and water 
helpful to respiration. This expla.ins the Gospel story in which 
Jesus is made to show the wound in his side but not the wounds 

in his hands. The body was now removed from the scene of 

execution and laid in the sepulchre made in the rocks, which 

belonged to Joseph. 
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These circumstances had aroused the suspicions of tlrn 

,Jews, and Caiaphus had. sent out his secret RpieR f.(} nscertain 

who were the secret friends of ,Jesus. He Rent a number of 
his armcrl scrvn.nl;s to wn.t;ch from some hidrlnn plane what 

happened n,t the scpnlchrc in which the body of J·esu~ wn.:; laid 

n,nd to assist 1;hern til1ere wn.s t110 tornplo g11ard. 'l'iins the 

Rervants of t;he high priost; n.nd the t,0mplo gnard take Lhe place 

of the U,oman soldiers of the Gospels. Nicodcm11s conf'orrrd 
with the members of lihe brotherhood ns to the best menns of 

bi:i nging Jesus back to conscionsncs:; :1,ncl il; wn.s agreed LJrnt one 

of the members shon ld be senb 1;n wa(;ch th0 grnve. '1'his rn an, 
dressed in tl10 whit.e robe of the funrth degree, went to the 
grave by a secret path, and the Rervn.n(s of the high priest who 
lrn<l already been terrified by the shoeks of earthquake which 
continued during the night took th0 whitf-robed 1~sseue for 

an angel n.nd fled. Soon after Joseph an<l Nicodemus arrived 
with other members and Jesus: who l1acl been rest,ored to 

consciousness recognised his Bsseue friends. Joseph told him 

how lie was savei1 by their effurts from a fainting fit which wns 

taken for death and then made him ea,t some dates and bread 

dipped in honey. After being thm refreshed, Jesus was able to 
raise himself up and became conscious of the wonncls in his 

hands ~tnd his side. But the balsam had already shown its 
hen.ling effoct and the bandages were now opened. As the 
pla.ce was not safe, it was thonght expedient to remove Jcsns 
at once to the meeting house of the Ji'.c:,scne Brotherhood in the 

garden close by. All this had moved Jesns to such an extent 

that he considered his escape fre,m death as great a miracle as 

if he had actually risen from the dead. 

Two of the Bssene novices were deputed by t,he Brothcrhoo<l 

to put the grave in Ol'der and to remove all tmces. of the band

ages. ,,vhile working the1·e in the grotto:, there came a 
woman who seeing that the stone had belm rolled away from 

the mouth of the grave showed much feu.r ahd went back to 
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J e1·usalem in haste. Soon after other women came from Jerusalem 

and sceiug the two white-robed Essenes in the grave imagined 

them to be angels and fell on their faces before them. The two 

men had boon instructed how to behave towards Jesus' 
friends and they told the women that Jesus had risen and that 

they should tell his disciples that they would find him in 
Galilee. As Jerusalem was at this time the centre of a 

great excitement, Joseph considered it advisable that Jestis' 

meeting wilih his friends should not take place there. But 
Jesus boing moved by a great desfro to console his friends by 
his prc:-wncn arnong them, and finding himself sufficiently 

refreshed aud strengthened, asked leave of his Essene brothers 

to go out, awl accordingly he was dressed in the J£sscne working 

garb in which he appeared as a gardener. Thus dressed he 
soon walked out to the rock where his grave was. Mary, wl10 
was the woman that had come to the grave first of all, was there 

now again and as she was lamenting that Jesus was not where 

he had been placed in the sepulchre, Jesus stood behind her, 

but, Mary thonght him to be the gardener, as he was dressed 

in the Esseno working garb. But when he spoke to her, she 
recognised him and longed to embrace him. But as Jesus 
feared that he might thereby injnre his wounds, he moved 

back and told her not to touch him. And as Mary knelt down 
before him, Jesus heard the sound of approaching footsteps and 

ho immediately retired behind tne garden wall. Thus when 

Peter and John arrived on the scene, they found nothing bnt, 
the empty grave. 

rr110ngh Jesns had wn.lko11 ont only a few paces, his weakness 
was greatly incrc:1sed, and Nicodcmns and Joseph at once took 

him back to the house where the former again dressed his 

wounds. He also gave him a draught and strictly enjoined 
him not to move for some time. .By this time many rumours 
had sprt:ad in the city. The temple guard that had fled at the 

appearance of the white-robed Essene youth, had, in order to 
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conceal the fear displayed by them, circulated strange reports 
of terrible events that had come to pass and of spirits that had 
come out of their graves by bursting them open. The high 
priest fearing that the reports of the miracles might excite the 
masses in favour of Jesus, gave the gnard money for circulating 

the report that the friends of Jesus had stolon the corpse. 

In the meanwhile Jesus had enjoyed a. refreshing sleep from 
which he awoke only towards evening. Being hungry he took 
some food, and thinking himself sufficiently strengthened, he 
expressed a desire to go arnoug his disciples to strongthen them 
in their work. But the members of the ]3rothcrhood pleaded 
with him to give up this determination as they feared that he 

was yet too weak and that he might be again seized and put 
to death. But Jesus said that the voice of God within him was 

more powerful than the fear of death, and at last prevailed 
upon his friends to let him go abroad. 'rhe elders took certain 

precautions. They gave him a mantle in which to wrap 

himself so that he might not be recognised, and sent a novice 
to follow him and secretiy inform the ]ilssene friends on the 
way. He was told to stop only with the members of the brother
hood and not to travel on the highway. Acting on these 
directions Jesus started for En'ima,us, a short distance from 
Jerusalem, and discovering two of his disciples travelling on the 

same road entered into conversation with them. But it was not 
until they stayed at a house that the two disciples recognised 

their master and as he did not ·wish to be known, he passed out 

through the door unobserved and went to the house of an Essene 

friend. 

The two disciples who had thus come to know of Jesus 
immediately went back to Jerusalem to iuform the other dis

ciples of what they had seen. Jesus also considered it best 

to go to Jerusalem to re-animate the hopes of his disciples, and 
the Esscne friends gave him a beast to ride upon, and the 
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110vice who had been following him now accompainc<l him on 

his journey. When ho reached the city, his disciples had already 

assembled in an Essene meeting house, and having closed the 

doors were discussing the possibility of his resurrection. Into 

this secret council, J csns found admittance by a particular sign, 

H-ml tho disciples wore amazed to see him in their midst. 

But J osus spoke to them, comforted them and proved to them 
tlrnt ho was still a living human being and had really flesh and 
boues. 'l'heu he asked for food and ate of bread, honey and 

fish which his disciples provided. He told them that he could 

not stay among them, nor could he disclose to them as to where 

he was going. From here Jesus was taken on the same animal 

to the house of an Essene elder, close by Olive Mountain, and 

the youth who accompained him then went to Joseph and 

Nicodemus to inform them of what had happened. 

A council of the Essene Brotherhood was immediately con

vened for taking further measures for the protection of Jesus. 

In this council it v;as agreed that Jesus should be immediately 

Laken to a quiet valley not far distant from Jutha and the 

castle of Masseda. Here Jesus had already lived m the 

company of John when the two were admitted into the Essene 

Brotherhood, and as many members of the Brotherhood lived 
there, it was considered a safe place for him. Here he 

remained for seven days, and after that hearing that some of his 

disciples, especially an apostle named ~rhomas, doubted that 

ho was really alive and fearing that this might deal a blow to 

their ardour, Jesus desired to be once more among his disciples, 

and thus appearing among them he convinced the doubting 

Thomas by inviting him to see tbe wound in his side. From 
here ho went to the h<,use of Lazarus, and there met 
his mother and his friends. But while he was there in 

Bethanic1, dangcr.<i wore threatening him. The high-priest had 

been informed that Jesus had been seen in Jerusalem. Caiaphus 
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had since Jesus' crucifixion been thinking of implic::i.ting Joseph 

who was now arrested, and when the news was bronght to the 

Brotherhood, they foarud th:1t J csus had also been arrested 

with Joseph, for he hn.d not boon heard of since he lrnd gone to 

Lazarus' house. Two members were sent to look for him in 

Bcthania, and they were soon able to find him with Lazarus. It 

was now thought safe that he should at once go to Galilee and 

t.hithcr he went, his disciples lmving gone there oven before 

him in accordance with the direct,ions which they ha.d received 

fro1u him. 

J csm;' mect,ing with his discip!es was arrninged Ly the 

Esscne Brotherhood at tl10 foot of :.Mount Kannel, because here 

thcro was no da1wer of the cuern v ns none but the Essenes 
U v 

lived in this out of the wtiy place. Here ho thought he co,dd 

withuut interference k,Lc:h his dic;ciplos. Sevcrnl days passed in 

peacG [~"ll dnriug Lhiti time Jo~us continued tu teach to his 

disciples. But the enemy's spies were after him ancl Jesus was 

obliged to remove even from here. So he told his disciples to 

go to Bethabara where Le would awd.it them. Thus did he 

pn.ss his days, being somcti mes with his disciples and going into 

solitude n,gaiu. 'l1h0 conclnding scone of this strange story is 

thm, described:--

'''l'herc:upon he g~1thcrcd together his disciples, and went, 

throngh the city and out of t,he gate that leads to the valley of 
J osaphat ............ . 

"And Jesus led them to the place most dear to him, near 
the summit of Mount Olive, where can be seen almost the who 10 
of the land of P .. lcstine. . . . . . . . , . . . 

"'.:\.nd the chosen di~ciples believed. t.hat ,fosm, would lead 

them to Bethania.. But the elders of the Brotherhood had 

silently come together on the other side of the mountain, ready 

to travel, waitjng with JesLts, as had been agreed upon. 
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"And he exhorted his disciples to be of good cheer and 

firm in their faith ......•. 

''Then the elders of the Essene Brotherhood sent word to 
J csus that they were waiting, and that it was then already late. 

"·As the disciples knelt down, their faces bent toward the 

ground, Jesus rose and hastily went away through the gathering 
mist. \Vhen the disciples rose there stood before them two of 

our brethren in the white garb of our Brotherhood and they 
instructed them not to wait for Jesus, as he was gone, whereupon 
they hastened away down the mountain . . • . • • . 

''But in the city there was a rumour that Jesus was taken 
up iu a cloud, and had gone to heaven .....• rrhe disciples 
did not contradict this rumour, inasmuch as it served to 
strengthen their doctrine, and influenced the people who wanted 
a miracle in order to believe in him." 

Soon after this, about six months after the crucifixion, we 
find mention of Je-;us' death. Genuine or not, the main features 
of the story are so true that the narratives of the Gospels 
t,hemsd ves conld not lt,ad any thoughtful person to a different 
conclusion. lt is related in such a rr,armer that many of the 

apparent contradictions of the different narratives as given in the 

Gospels disappear at once upon its perusal. But the part relating 
to the death of Jesus so soon after the crucifixion does not seem 
to· be well-founded for the tomb of Jesus is still to be seen m 

Cashmere under the name of the tomb uf Yusa Asaf or 

Josaphn.t. Perhaps his departure from that country was con
t:1idcrcd as equivalent to his death. 
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Transmigration of Souls. 
Dr. L. P. Varma sends us a criticism of the article ''The 

Vedic God and Metempsychosis'' appearing in our December 

number. 'l'he chief objections of Mr. Varma against the article 

in question are three:-

(1 ). That tho cuncepLiou that God cannot create new souls 

or new matter is not based on Vedic laws, but that it is the 

creation of the imagination of the wriiier. 

(2). That the doctrine of temporary salvation 1s not a 

Hindu doctrine. 

(3). '!'hat according ~o the Vedas, if a man is truly 

repentant, his sins are either entirely forgiven or they are 

punished very lightly, and that the law of the necessary punish

ment of sins as indicated in the doctrine of transmigration 1s 

meant only for reprobate sinners. 

We would have gladly printed Mr. Varma's criticism in 
original, but we think it was not meant for publication in this 
form. Mr. Varma blames us for having published the article 
withont consulting any authority on the Hindu religion and he 

desires us to q note the V edic text or any other text on w hie h 
t,he views expressed in the article are based. Now that article 

was only n.n English translation of a portion of the OhaBl1rna-i
Marifat, the last published work of the late Mirza Ghulam 

Ahmad Sahib of I(adian, as already indicated in the article 

itself, and we assure Mr. Varma that the author gave expression 
to these views in any but a carping or cavilling spirit. He had 
the highest respect for the Vedas, and he even believed them to 

have been revealed by God for the guidance of the Hindus, though 

he did not consider t,hem tio be free from u.lLerations or interpola

tions. In his "Message of Penice'' which was writteu within a 
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fortnight of the publication of the Ghashma-i-MrJ,ri.fat, the late 
Mirzn, S::i.hib showed the high regal'd iu which he held t.he Hindn 

scriptnres. But the difficnlt,y, as to which of the current Hindu 

rlodrineR rn::i,y lw n.Uribntod to t.110 Vecbs n.nd which not,, arises 
from t,hc fact, t;hn.b there ii:; no complete and n.nthoriHod l,rnnsb

tion of tho Vedas in a.ny language, arnl 1ccording;ly any writer 

on the llindn religion must depend on snch reprcscnt~ttions of 

the holy hooks ns are aeceptod b}' n.n enlightened m'ajority of 

the Hindu publtc. Snch a representn.l,ion of the Vedic doctrines 

is mi~t, with in !,he Sa.tya,rth Prakash, by Swami Daya Nand, 

the founder of Urn A1·y:1, Sn.m:1j, which is accepted by a vast 

majorit,y of t.lh1 edncatcd Hindu public to be the mo::,t reliable 

exposition of t,he V vtb:~. 'l'his work is in fact considered to be 

free from every fia.w and to be as perfocL as the Vedas them

selves. It is true indeed that the orthodox Hindus do not agree 

wit;h some of Sw!'..mi Daya Nand's vie,vH, sirch as }li?JO(Ja which 

is repre-,en!;cd by the fonnder of tho A ry:1. Sa.nrnj to be a Vedic 

doctrine, hnt is denied by t;he otli8r tl indus. Bn t; notwith

standing thi:~, the S,ttya.rth Prab13h Wiil rcrm1,in, in t,he absence 

of any complel;e and authorised trnrdn.tion of the Vedas, as 
the most r<:i1ia.blc modern n.uthorit,y on Vcdic doctrinei::, and any 

one who l1l'sircs to study the Hindu n:iligion critica.lly i::hnll be 
justified in turni1ig to it for enlightem:1e11t on the most modern 

phase of the Hindu faith. '\1/'e n.ro hou n<l to ndd here that 

the Chn,c.;hmri-'i-"!Jl a,rifat was i1,sclf directed against this now 
exponent, of t!ie Uiudn faith: Swami Daya Nand aud his Satyarth 

Prn,k8.sh, ~.3 is evident even from t.Lo perusal of the extract 

given in 1,he arLiclu in question. 

Y{o are not r.vn:re whether c:r 11,it :l\fr. Varma. belongs to the 

Arya, Sa,nrnj, hnl; from whal; we !,:we said above it would bo 
clear that the ant.ln>l' of the arLicl,) iu qiu.•:-,Liun ,vas jnstified in 

attrih11t;in~~ the dispntod doct,rih('s tn t.he Vedas if he found them 
represented a.s sueh in the f~al yn.rth Prakash. At any rate 
they cam:.ot be called t.lrn crc::i.1,ion of the writer's imagination. 
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We now proceed to show that the allegations contained in the 
article, whose truth is questioned by Mr. Varma, arc based on 
the Satyarth Prakash which again quotes t,oe Vedas. 

rrhc doctrine of tho tern porariness of salvn,t,ion is closely 
connected with God's inn.bility to create new souls, and one of 
them cannot stand without the other. 'l'his is t,he reas:m that 

in the Sa.tyarth Prakash both these doci,rinsa are discussed to

gether. 'l'he whole of the Satyarth Prakash is in the form of 

questions ancl answers a.nd regarding the duration of salvation 
the follo\,ing question is put in Ulmptcr ix (page 323, Bhar
dawaja's Translation) ;-

" Does the soul, once being emancipated, ever become sub
ject to birth and death again ? It is said in the Chhandogya, 
Upanishad, ' the soul after being enicinc,ipated never a.gain, 

never comes back into this world.' ........ Gita. also says, 
4 'rbat supreme state from which it-1,he soul-never falls ha.ck 
(into thi'3 world), is mine.' It is clear from these quotations 

that tlrnt alone is called the state of emancipation from which 
the son! never returm1 into this world. \Vhat is your view?'' 

To this question Swami Daya Nand gives the following 

an:,wer which is supported by a quotation from the Rig Veda I, 
24: 1, l : 

'
4 It is not true that the emr1,ncipatcd soul never ret,u ms to 

this world, beca.nse the Veda contradicts this view. ' Whose 
1rn.mc should we hold sn.cred? Who is that All-glorious, Res
plendent Being who is imperishable among all the perishah!e 
things; who having ma.de us enjoy the bliss of emancipation 
again invests us with bodies and thereby gives us the pleasure of 
seeing our parents ...... He it is who helps us to enjoy the 
bliss of c11uznciz,ation, and then brings us back into this world, 
clothes us with bodies, and thereby gives us the pleasure of 

·seeing our parents. The same Divine Spirit it is who regulates 
the period of emancipation and lords over all.' 
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"Agaiu says the Sankhya Shast,ra, 'souls live in bondage 
and in e1nancipation as they are at the present time. There is 
no ci,c1·lasli1ig (a!;yanta) bondage or enianc1:pation.' " 

The duration of ernaneipat·ion is then ca,lculated and we are 
told that it lasts for 311,040,000,000 years. 

The objection is again pressed that t,he whole world b'3lieves 
emancipation or salvation to be that condition from which 
no soul returns to this world, and this time Swami Daya Nand 
rejects it as being opposed to reason in addition to the V edic 

text. Of the three arguments given by him in refutation of the 

objector's views, the last runs thus: " Thirdly, if no souls came 

back from the state of emancipat-ion, the world should become 
bereft of them.'' 

Out of this answer arises the question whether God is not 

able to create new souls, and the objection is stated in these 

words : " No, there can be no dearth of sou ls, because the 
emancipated souls are replaced by new ones that God createi..' 

It is in the answer to this objection that Swami Daya N and 
denies in pb.in words the power of God to create new souls. He 
gives the following n.rguments in support of his view:-

1. If God could create new souls, the R<•n l would not be 

immortal, '' beeauso a thing that is created must pci·ish." 

2. "In the place where cniancipated souls live-otherwise 
called heaven-there will be a ~reat deal of hustling, crowding 
and jostling, as there will be no end of increase in the popu
la.tion." A queer notion of heaven, as if it were an enclosed space 
which could not afford accomodation for more than a specified 
number of persons! 

3. '' There c~m be no enjoyment of pleasme if there be no 
perception of pain."' But this necessitates that heavenly bliRs 

should throughout be mixed with pain, A person who is able 
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to enjoy pleo.sure according to the Swami's teachings for more 
than three hundred thousand million years without any percep
tion of pain will be able to enjoy the same eternally. 

4. Eternal sn.lvation is likened to life-imprisonment to 
which, it is said, 11imprisonment for a shorter term" is prefer
able. 

But the crowning a.rgument of all is the following :-

" If you say that God creates new souls, the material out of 
which He creates them will eventually run short; because a 
bank, however, wealthy it may be, that has a constant drain on 

it, hut has no incomo, is sure to become bankrupt sooner or later. 
It follows, therefore, that this arrangement alone,-viz., emanci
pation and then return from it-is the right one." 

We hope Mr. Varma will now be able to see that the alle
gations he objects to are not the creation of the writer's imagi
nation, but theories advanced by the founder of the Arya Samaj 
and supported by the Vedic text. In fact, the doctrine of the 

t;ansmigratiou of souls cannot stand without these props. If 
it were recognised tbH-t God has the power to create souls, it 
will follow that He can place them in whatever condition He 
wills. But to recognise this is to d1:my transmigrntion, because 
transmigration is introdnced only to expla,in the differences 
that are observed in the conditions of men. In other words, the 

believer in transmigration says that there is no explanation 
for men being born in different conditions except that it is the 
result of deeds done in a previous birth. If he believes that 
God can create souls, he admits that there is no necessity of intro
ducing the deeds done in a vrevious birth as an explanation 
for the differences in the conditions of men. Thus the doctrine 
of transmigration is based on God's inability to create new souls, 
and it is quite inconsistent and illogical on the part of a believer 
iu transmigration to say that God can create new souls or that 

He is the Creator of souls. And when it is admitted that God 
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cannot ereate new souls, the doctrine of temporary salvation 

follows as a necess:1ry consequence, for a time may come when 

all the souls being emancipated God may be left without a world 

to rule upon. 

As regards Mr. Varma's position that according to the Vedas 

the sins of those who are truly repentant are forgiven, we are 

sorry to say that his mere assertion cannot be accepted, not only 

because it i:s utterly inconsistent with the doctrine of transmig

ration, but also because it is plainly denied in the Satyarth 

Prakash by Swami Daya Na.nd who quotes Vedic texts in his 
support. While commenting upon the Quranic text according 
to which Almighty God forgives the sins of such of Ilis servants 
as turn to Him with a truly repentant heart, the author of the 

Satyarth Prakash observes that " even if the slighte<:it offence 

is left uupunished, the world will become full of sins." In the 

seYenth chapter of the Sa.tyarth Prakash we are told that justice 
aud mercy do not differ in their meaning and that to show 

mercy in any other sense is not a Divine attribute, being incon

sistent with the strictest requirements of justice. Further on, 

the Sw1mi tells his followers how to pray to God, and in these 
prayers which are taken verbatim from the Vedas, there is not 

a single word showing that the devotee should pray for the 
forgiveness of sins (page 239.) A few pages further on, we have 
Swami Daya Nand's answer to the question:•• Does God forgive 
the sins of His devotees or not?'' 'l'he question does not relate 

to the reprobate sinners, bnt to the devotees, the true worshippers 

of God, who may have their failings, but who are always in a 
penitent mood. rrhe answer runs thus :-

"No; for, were He to forgive their sins, His law of justice 
would be destroyed, and all men would become most sinful. 
Kuowing that their sins will be forgiven, they will become fearless 
aud will bo greatly encouraged to commit sins .......•..• 

rrherefore, it is God's duty to give souls the just fruits of their 

deeds and not to forgive their sins.'' 
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The spread of Islam. 
(By M. Sher Ali, B. A.) 

One of the m:111y falsehoods assiduously circulated by some 

Christian missionaries is the charge that Islam was propa.gated 

by means of sword. 'J.1he charge has been repeatedly refuted 
not only by Muhammadans but also by Christian writers, but 
when the Christian missionary has once made a statement, no 

amount of reasoning can make him recant it. The reason for 
this obstinacy of the missionary preacher is not far to seek. 

It lies in his motives. It is not on justice that his accusations 
are based. He unscrupulously lays hold of anything that may 
lend to further his ea.use. His mission is to preach Christianity, 
but the material which he can make use of for this purpose is 
very scant. There is very little to preach about OhriRtianity. 

He invites men to accept Jesus as God, but the world has already 
an ample stock of human gods and is not inclined to add one more 
to the list aL this later s~agc. Of truth there is very little in 
his religion, his whole creed being summed up in the theory 

that Jesus was God who died on the cross to be an atonement 
for such of His creatures as believed in His deltth on the cross. 
Thus he has very little to preach about. 'He must have some
thing to occupy him. So, luwing nothing beltutiful in his own 
creed to point out,, he whiles away his time by finding fa:ilt with 

oLhcr religions, as if the fau Its of other religions were sufficient 

to establish the truth of Christianity. 

He bears particular malice against Islam, for in it he finds 
the most formidable ad versa,ry. Other religions afford him 

sufficient material for criticism, for there is much even in their 

fundamental principles that is open to objection, but the noble 

truths of Islam and the fundamental principles of the Muslim 
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faith dazzle the Christian eye with their splendour. They are 

so commendable that even the Christian missionary with all his 
.1.deptness in finding holes in others coats has not a word to say 
against them . So being unable to meet Islam on this ground, 

he chc oses other grounds for his attacks. Seeing that the Islamic 

principles of faith strongly commend themselves to human 
reason, and that there is nothing in them to be found fault with, 
he endeavours to show, not that the Islamic teachings are un
reasonable, but tha,t the Holy Prophet borrowed his teachings 
from Jewish and Christian sources and therefore does not deserve 

the credit of having promulgated such noble teachings. He 
traces the teachings contained in the Quran to Jewish and 
Christian sources and thinks that by so doing he has dealt a 

death-blow to the claim of the Holy Book to revelation, as if 

originality formed the sole criterion to test a revealed book. 
In his eyes, the Holy Quran could be a revealed book only if it 
taught some such original scheme of salvation as the one 

preached by the Christians. As it opens no new way to salvation, 

as according to it the salvation of mankind does not hang on the 

execution of a human god, it, in the opinion of the Christian 
preacher, cannot claim to be the Word of God. 'rhe fact that 
it~ teachings are rn conformity with the teachings of the 

former prophets, is, according to the Christian missionary, 

a sufficient proof of its being a fabrication. But he does 
not seem to realise that by pointing out the close similarity 

between the tea,chings of the Holy Prophet and those of the 
former prophets, he only bears unconsci0u'l testimony to the 
truth of the former. It is not my object here to show that 

Lhc Holy Qura.11 itself afford8 incontestiblc ovidoncc of its being 
the revealed Word of God a.nd that its teachingi; far surpass 

in excellence any that were ever given to man. My object is to 
draw the reader's attention to the fact that even the jaundiced 

eye of the Christian missionary f~ils to find any flaw in the 
pro•cmiuoutly rcasuuablc toacbings of tbo Holy Quran and that 
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by pointing out the similarity between the truths taught by the 
Holy Prophet and the teachings of the older prophets, and by 
accusing the great Arabian Teacher of having borrowed his 

life-inspiring teachings from the Christians and J'ews of the day, 

whose very corruption is said to be the cause of their embrncing 
Isln.m in the days of Mnslim conquest, the Christian miRsionaq• 
only boars indirect testimony t,o the trnth of Islamic teachingH, 

But even direct testimony to the reasonableness of the teachings 
of lol:.i.m if-i borne by u nprejudiued Chritit,iau writcn:1. 'fhc learned 

editor of the Civil aiul ldilila,1·y Uazcllc wrote :;omotimo ago: 

"•It was probably inevjtable that English education ol10uld 
occasion a dislocation of religious belief in a Hindu, but there 
was no inherent necessity for a like fa.to to befall a :Muh1.n:1ma
dan. Even to a man of science there arc next to no intellectual 

difficulties involved in the acecptancc of Islam, and the dis
integration of Muhammadan belief is duo rather to the 

atmosphere of a secular college than to any fundamental 
incompatibility between knowledge and the student's faith. 

Evidence of this may be founcl in the fact that the majority of 
Muhammadan students in an Indian college do not go through 
a period of struggle with unbelief such as many English under

graduates experience. They merely drift away from religion; 
they grow indifferent a.bout it. Other matters, such as polit.ics, 

or social reform or the progress of their community, assume 
greater importance in their eyes, and religion slips into the 
background of their consciousness.'' Thus according to this 

learned writer, who professes to be a Christian, of the three 
great religions of the world, viz., Christianity, Hinduism and 

Islam, the last is the only religion which offers next to no 
intellectual difficulties even to a man of science. In the case 
of a Hindu, it was 'probably inevitable' in the opinion of the 
learned writer, that western science should have brought about 
a dhloca.tion of his religious belief. rrhe learned editor also 

refers to the period of struggle with unbelief which many 
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Christian undergraduates have to go through in an English 
college-an experience not shared by the Muhammadan students 
in Indian colleges. r.rhe reason is plain enough. It is because 

of the incompatibility of Christian doctrines with rca.son. 1J.1hus, 

Islam is the only religion which, by its reasonableness, commends 
itself even l;o a. ma,u of science, while science and knowledge 
only shake one's fri.ith iu Christianity and Hinduism. 1'.his 
opinion of a learnccl Christian editor of a secular paper who 

pronounces n, judgmcnt iu favour of L.llarn even at the expense 
of his own religion cannot but be taken as just and equitable. 
Thus not only the Christian missionary bears an unconscious testi

mony to the truth of Islam by pointing out the close similarity 

which cxi3ts between the teachings of the Holy Prophet aud 
those of the former p1·ophets, but hio co-religionists who do not 

belong to the missionary class have in clear words testified to 
Islam being the only religion which is worthy of acceptance 
even by a man of scienee. 

Not only the beauty of the Islamic teachings has dazzled 

the eye of the Christian preacher, but the readiness with which 
the world gave np its old creeds and welcomed the new religion 
has alw st,ruck the rnisi:;ionary with wonder. But unwilling that 
ho shoukl attrilHllio this rna.rvc:llous ouccoss l,o any inherent 

power in Islam, he has ascribed it to the force which, he says, 
was brougb t to bear on the world in order to compel it to 
embrace the new faith. 'l'he application of force, he further 
says, wa,s enjoined by the Holy Q,uran; and the Holy Prophet, 

::md his followers faithfully carried out the injunction of the 

Holy Book in this respect. 'r hat nothing is more unjust than to 
impute such a teachiug to the Holy Quran and to accuse the 
Holy Prophet or his followers of having applied force to convert 
people to Islam, it will be my business to show in the follow. 
ing 11ages. The Holy Quran, far from countenancing the 

employment of force for the propagation of Islam, condemns 
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such a course as sinful. It says: 3-.o.!.:s:.J 4 J~ J Jt!-...... uJ J (.J ) 

(J.:s;1.lJ J) i.:.1-::.. l uai u:iJ t? r¾J 0 l-:>-; 3-,L..,.sJ J &bs: J<>-J l J i.e.," Call 
unto the way of thy Lo1·d with wisdom and goodly warning; and 

dispute with them in the kindest way'' (Chapter xvi, 126). 

Again with reference to the people of the Book, D'iZ., the Chris
tians and the Jews, the Holy Quran says: yl:i!J J 1. lmJ ) .JJ iJ l~:; ll J 

(~:,-!-..G..c) \!/-.Q,.I uai 1 ... /iJ l? 1l J i.e., "Do not dispute with the people 
of the Book but in the kinde~t way." (Chapter xxix, 45). 

Again, 11. l ,..G.~~_, l.i.i.~! 5 l y- ~,{>½ 1..5J J J JJ l.1t:i y l:i.(J J Jai J 4, J:.; 
"I " 

\!I ., -> 'd'~ t~ 4 J , t..a ... ~ u..21 ... ~ J..'S."\1~. » ., lit~ J? J .J:1.j 1l, itlJ 1 1l , ~~ ... j 

(\!J J y>,s: J i) \!J .,~L .. ,. U l! 1 J u.f:1. J J _,.J yii; 1 yl ,:; i.:J l; i;.lJ J i. e., 
''Say, '0 ye people of the Book, come to a word laid down 
plainly between us and you, that we will not suve others than 
God, nor associate aught with Him, nor take each other for lords 
rather than God.' But if they turn back, say 'bear witness, we 

arc resigned' (Chapter III, 57). In these verses, we are req n ired 
to argue with the people of the Book in the kindest possible way 
and to turn from them if they do ,not listen to our arguments . 

.A.gain , )-o~J J .. ,,.. ) lj } 'i )J...a.J , ).c 41) J J J .,..s: .) J 1.,.,.._ a ~ai J, ...., ,__, ... ...., u J w .. -
(u..., )~) "Say, ·This is my way; I call now unto God on clear 

proof, I and those who follow me." {Chapter XII, page 108). 

Again, 1..5J.ib J '-!:; l_,RlJ..;., ) t~ r*J 'd'!:~:;J ll ) -:' t:J..(J) J::J..c t.U )j) l.-o J 

(Jsij) i.:J _,.1,.. .,.~ r ).ii.J :i...,.~ J _, "We have only sent down to thee 

the Book, than thou mayest explain to them that which they did 
dispute about, and as a guidancP. and mercy to a people who 

believe.'' (Chapter XVI, 66). Again, u1J J J ,~ v- v !~ ... J J, 
( J!:1 J 1.w J u.i.~) \!/-::... ) uai " And say to my servants that 
they speak in a kind way.'' (Chapter XVII, 55). All these 
verses clearly show that we are bidden to preach blarn with 
utmost kindness and wisdom, showing the excellences of Islam 

by means of arguments and to abstain from the use of harsh 

language and from everything which is calculated to offend 
or to exasperate the non-Muslims. It says, ''Do not abuse 
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those who call on others than God.'' (Chapter VI, page 108). 
In the foregoing verses God clearly lays down the rule by which 

we arc to be guided in our preachings of Islam. \Ve are strictly 

enjoined to be kind and considerate-an injunction hardly 
consistent with n. forceful propagation of Islam. God expressly 
enjoins us not to exercise any kind of compulsion. This plain 

injunction is embodied in the following words I.!/~· ..).J l i .. i a) f I ll 
''There is no compulsion in religion.'' (Chapter II, page 257). 
'l1hc reason why thoro iH to be no compulsion in Islam is given 

in the very nex~ words which say, ''1'he right way has been 
(l.istinguishcd from the wrong," and therefore every man is 
at liberty to choose between the two roads. I do not know 

of any other religious book which prohibits compulsion in such 
clear words as the Holy Quran does, and, strange to say, of all 
the sacred scriptures, the Holy Quran is the only book which 

has bf'cn charged with having exhorted its followers to employ 
force for the propa.gatiou of religion. In the verse quoted above, 
it is plainly said that there is to be no compulsion. The true 

way, it sayB, has been made manifest and therefore if any 

one rejects it after it has been made so clear, he will be 
answerable to God. The Holy Qaran says on many oecasions 

that the adoption or rejection of Islam is left at the option 
of the people and that the prophet is not required to do anything 
m◊re than deliver the message in clear words. I give below 
some of the verses, ·which, I believe, will convince the reader 

that the Holy Quran, far from enjoining the employment of 
force, bids the prophet and his followtirs to leave the acceptance 

of Islam at the choice of the people. It says :-

1. "Verily, this is a memorial and who so will, let him take 
unto his Lord a way." (lxxiii, 18, and lxxvi, 39). 

2. "Nay, it is a. memorial let him who will 1·emember it" 
(lxxi, 54). 
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3. '~It is but a reminder to you, to wlzo1nsoever of you 
zJlcaseth to go straight.'' (lxxxi, 28). 

4. ''But say, •~L1his is the truth from your Lord, so let him 
who will, believe and let him, who will, d·isbcl·ievc. (xviii, 30). 

G. ''I am bidden to recite the Quran and he who is guided, 

he is only guided for himself; and he who errs-sa.y, "I am only 
of those who warn.'' ( xx vii, 93.) 

G. ''Say, 'Verily, God do I serve, being sincere in my reli

gion to Him, sm·ve then what ye will beside lfim. '' 

7. '' Say, 0 ye people, there has come to you the truth 

from your Lord; and he who is guided, h-is guidance, is only for 
hi<, soul; and 1,e who errs, errs only against it; and I am not 
a guardian over you." (x. 108.) 

8. '' He who a.ccepts guidance, accepts it only for his own 
i,oul; and he who errs, errs only against it; nor shall one bur
dened soul bear the burden of another." (x:vii, 16.) 

Verses might be multiplied showing that God, far from ex

horting the faithful to apply force to gain couver .. ts to Islam, bids 
them to leave the adoption of the faith at the will of the people. 
He expressly says, "Let him who will, believe; and let him who 
will, disbelieve.'' Does not this verse-and sueh verses are numer
ous-cut at the root of the theory that the Holy Quran requires 

its followers to propa.gn.te Isla.m by violent methods. The Holy 

Quran goes so far as to prohibit the Holy Prophet even from 
carrying his persuations too far, and tells him in plain words that 

hi::; duty lay only in the deliverance of the message, and that if 
the unbelievers paid no heed to his exhortations, he should leave 
them to themselves, for he was not sent to compel them to accept 

Islam. God says : J t~~~ rt:Y-.c ..::.-; J (,-,q , l:.J .,.1 .,.;;.~ l.(>! rl.c J ~~j 

(J) -.>-t,t:) i._; t~~ ~~ 1:.1 1 ;siJ 4 j J;, i.e., 44 We know what they 
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say about thee, (0 Prophet), and tho-u art not over them, one to 
compel, therefore, remind, by the Quran, him who fears Our 
punishment.'' rrhis verse plainly states that the Holy Prophet 
was not sent to compel men to adopt his faith and that he was 
required to preach only to those who feared God and were 
inclined to lend him their ears .. ,He was repeatedly told to let 
alone those who turned a deaf ear to his exhortations. Following 
are only a few of the verses in which he was asked not to worry 

about those who refused to listen to his preachings :-

1. '' But if they turn aside, We have not sent thee to them 
as a. guardian, thou hast only thy message to preach.'' (xlii, 

47). 

2. "And shun the idolaters; and had God pleased, they 
would not have associated aught with Him ; and We have not 
made thee a keeper over them, nor art thou for them a warder.'' 
(vi, 100, 107). 

3. " Verily, those who divided their religion and became 
sects, thou hast naught to do with them,, iheir matter is in God's 
hands, Ho will yet inform them of that which they have done.'' 

(vi, 160). 

4. "'11he apostle has only to preach his message.'' (v, 99). 

5. '' And remind; thou art only one to remind; thou art 
uot in authority over them." (lxxxviii, 21.) 

(:i. ' 1 A.nd turn aside from him who turns his back upon Our 
remembrance, and desires naught but this world's life." (liii, 30). 

7. " So tGrn thy back upon them and thou wilt ilot be to 
blame ; aud remind, for verily the reminding 1:1hal l profit the 
believers." (t1l, G4, 55.) 

8. " But leave them to rail and to play until they meet 

that day of theirs which they are promised." (xliii, 83). 
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The Holy Prophet was deeply pained to see the people in
volved in error and it was his constant effort to turn them to the 
right path. The disq uietu.do which he fell and the pain which 
gnawed his heart at witnessing his countrymen sunk in vice and 

error is referred to in the Holy Quran more than once, and he 
was repeatedly asked not to give himself up to so much anxiety 
and not to allow his heart to be torn with grief. Referring to 

this distressing grief of the Holy Prophet, God says: '' Haply 
thou wilt grieve thyself to death for sorrow after them, if they 
believe not in this new revelation." (xviii, 2-13). Again, referring 
to his persistent exhortations to the unbelievers, God says "Had 
thy Lord pleased, all who arc in the earth would have believed 

altogether; a.s for thee, wilt thou fo1·ce men to become believers" 
(x, 99). Here God tells the Holy Prophet not even to carry 

his persuations too far. How can He, then, be supposed to have 
commanded the Holy Prophet to force men to accept Islam by 
means of sword? It is only a sincere belief that God accepts. He 

condemns all sham and hypocritical faith in the most unsparing 
terms. But what can the sword wring from the people except 
a sham belief? Can the sword carry conviction to the heart ? 
Of the hypocrites, viz., those who do not sincerely believe in the 

Word of God, He says: ''Give to the hypocrites the glad tidings 
that for them is grievous woe." (iv, 137 )· Again, '' Verily, God 
will gather the hypocrites and rnisbelievers into hell together.'' 
(iv, 139). Aga,in, '' Verily, the hypocrites are in the lowest 
depths of hell fire, and thou olw.lt not fin<l for them a help,'' 
(iv, 92). 1rhe Holy Prophet was forbidden to offer prayers for 
the hypocrites rLt the time of their death. "Pray not for any one 

of them who dies nor strmd by his tomb,'' says the Holy Quran 
(ix, 85). God bade the Holy J>rophet not to allow them to 
take part in any ono of the exped.it,ions, v,;hich the Muslims 

were compelled to undertake to keep the persecuting Arabs at 
bay. God says, ••Say (to the hypocrites), 'ye shall by no means 
ever go fort,h with me, nor shall ye ever fight a foe with me.' " 
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(ix, 81;. They were also told that their alms could not be 

accepted. 4'Say, 'Expend ye in alms, whether ye will or no, 

it shall not be accepted from you ; verily, ye are a people 

who are sinful.' But naught hinders their almsgiving from 

being accepted save that they misbelieve in God and His 

apostle, and perform not prayer save lazily, and expend not 

in alms save reluctantly.'' Read any page of the Holy Quran and 
you will find that it is only a sincere faith that, according to the 
Holy Book, is acceptable to God and that it strongly condemns 
all forms of clissimul:1l,ion ::i.nu insincerity. But can a man who 

is compelled to adopt a faith against his will be said to be a 
sincere bcliovcl'? Is it not an admitted fact that a man 

convinced against; his will is of the same opinion still? Is it, 
then, reasonable to believe that the Holy Prophet was commanded 
to swell the ranks of Islam with hypocrites and dissemblers by 
extorting forced confessions from the unbelievers? God 
rcprat~clly sn,ys tha.t it is only Ifo who cn.n guide men to the 
true pn.tb. ~,n.ith lrn.s its place in the heart and God alone 
can guide the heart to the truth. 'rhe sword cannot cut its· 
way to the sanctuary of the heart. As to the guiding of men to 
the right path, the Holy Quran says,' Verily, God causes whom 

He pleases to hen.r, and thou canst not make those who are in 
theit· graves hear; thou art but a warner." (xxxv, 21), Again 
''But if they call thee a liar, ~ay, 'I have my work, and ye have 
your work; ye are clear of what I work, and I am clear of 
wlrn.t ye work. l1horc a.re some of them who listen to thee
canst thou make the deaf to hear, although they have no sense? 

And of them are some who look at thee-canst thou guide the 
blind, although they cannot see?" (x, 43-45). Again, the Holy 
Quran says, '•'l'hou (0 Holy Prophet, art not bound to guide 
them; but God guides whom He will.'' (ii, 273). Similar 
words are addressed to the followers of tho Holy Prophet. God 
says, ''0 ye who believe, mind yourselves; no harm will accrue 

to you if any one errs, when you arc guided." (v, 104). 
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I have quoted verses enough to show that the Holy Qnran 

nowhere cxhotts the Holy I>rophot and his followers to use force 
for the propagation of Islam. On the other hand, it exhorts them 
to invite men to Islam in the kindest of ways and to explain to 
them the beauties of !shun, without offending their feeling1:1 in 
the least. It tells the Holy Prophet and his companions that 
their duty lay only in delivering tho lll(.Jssage and that they 
should not be concerned if the message was rejected, for to make 
me!l accept Islam formed no part of their duty. ~~Thou art but 

::i. warncr,'' God repeatedly says to the Holy Prophet. "Mind 
your own selves.'' He says to hisf ollowers. To say in the face 
of these plain teachings that the Holy Quran commands the 
Holy Prophet and his followers to take up the sword to compel 

men to embrace Islam is the biggest lie that was ever uttered 
by the lips of mn,n and it is sad to note that the Christian 
missionary is responsible for the dissemination of this most glaring 

falsehood, and it is grieving to find that though the falsehood 
of his charge against the Holy Quran has been repeatedly 
pointed out, he still cleaves to this untruth with the most 
culpable persistence. 

The very name, Islam, signifies complete and willing sub

mission to God and total and voluntary resignation to Divine 
will, and it is a contradiction of terms to say that compulsion is 
permissible in Islam. God plainly s:1ys that a conversion to 
Islam can be said to h::we taken place only when one embraces 
it with an open heart. He says, "Whomsoever God wishes to 
guide, Ilc expands his breast to Islam." (vi, 125}. 

rrhe chief argument which the Christian missionary brings 
in support of his allegations is that there are verses in the 
Holy Quran which permit war with the infidels. But a study 
of the verses which deal with war only shows that here too the 
Christian preacher has been guilty of the greatesb injustice to 

the Holy Quran. The verses which permit a resort to the sword 
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plainly state the reasons for which the Muslim was permitted 

to fight, and only to quote verses urging the Muhammadans 

to take up the sword and to suppress other verses which give 
the reasons why the faithful were bidden to fight only shows 
that t,he cavils of the missionary critic a.re not prompted by 

honest motives. Vvho is there that is not aware of the torturing 
pc~rsccution to which t.hc converts to Islam were subjected in 
the early days of Islam'? But God bn.dc them to bear with 

patience the Lortures w hieh were inflicted on t,hcrn by the relent-

1 ess foe. God said to the Holy Prophet, "]follow what is revealed 

to thee, and be p[l,t,ient until God judges, for He is the best 

of judges.'' (x, 109). Again, '' Be thou patient then, but thy 

patience is only in God's hands. Do not grieve about them; 

and be not in a strait at their plotting ;-verily God is with 

those who do well.'' (xvi, 128). Again, to tl.i.e faithful the Holy 

Quran said, '' Say (0 Holy Prophet) r.o those who believe that 

they pardon those who hope not for God's days, that He may 
reward them for that which they have earned.'' (xlv, 13). 

Again, " Say, '0 my servants who believe ! fear your Lord! for 

those who do well in this world is good, and Gud's ea1·th is spa

cious; verily the patient shall be paid their hire without count'' 
{xxxix, 13). In this verso God exhorts the faithful to bear the 

persecutions of the infidels with patience and t,o migrate to other 

lands if they found their lives unbearable in their native 
country, for God\; earth was spacious. Hence we find the eiirly 

converts to Islam undergoing all kinds of torments with perse
verance and at last bidding farewell to their native home to 

seek shelter from their tormentors in a foreign land. 'l'here 

were two flights of the followers of the Holy Prophet to Abys
sinia, but the lrntred of the foe pursued them even to that 
distant land. An embassy was despatched to demand their 
extradition from the Christian king of that country, which, 

however, came back unsuccessful. rrhis, coupled with the grow

ini success of the Holy Prophet, exasperated the prcud foe 
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and he began to persecute the small band of the faithful with 
redoubled fury. At last, on some of the people of Medina 
embracing the faith of the Holy Prophet, he, seeing that the 

persecution of the Quraish had become unbearable, said t,o his 

followers, '' Depart unto Yatrib (Medina) ; for the Lord has 
given you brethren in that city, and a home in which you may 

find refnge.'' So quietly and by twos and threes, they escaped 

to their new refuge. 'fhe infidels of Mecca made a determined 

plot to put an end to the life of the Holy Prop11et, but God 

wn.rned him of their plot and he had to follow his disciples to 

their new asylum. Thns did the persecution of the infidel 
Meccans tnrn out nearly all the Muslims from their nat,ive city, 

except those who were seized and imprisoned and those who 

werd unable to escape. But just as their hatred had pursned 
the earlier fugitives to Abyssinia, so did it pursue them now to 
their new abode. The small band of fugitives had hardly been 

at Medina for a year when the united for~e of the Quresh issued 

forth from l\focca to deal the final blow to the Muslims in their 

uew retreat. It was then that God gave them permission to take up 
arms in self-defence. The verse which first brougbf; that per

mission runs as follows: ~U ) t.:J J) 1 J*u; tt; l~ I.:} yll~ 1..:1~ ~U 1;J 0 J 

i3:.. ;~i~ rib ) li J t.:.1'° ) )-?-- Jl:.. J l.!l~ .,;J l • Ji J.siJ ('ib y..aj c./~ 
v° ~~~ ("VAi'~ 1..1" l.U l &lJ ) t.; 0 » .,.J _, • ttll l U? J -l )J ,si~. t.:J J » 1 

) ;~'it ~iJ ) ('.., I lt~; ;( J~ ..).~-'° ) I.'.!.> l 5Lo ) c~! _, c'° l }""' 1-:.:,,to v-fJ 

(,t:S\J )) y. j~ ) LS' _,.siJ &U ) I.:} I II ys-,1~. t.:J~ 41) I 0 y..al~J _, i. e., 
,, Permission is given to those who arc fought against, because 

they are wronged-and verily, Go<l to help them has the might, 
-who have been driven forth from their homes undeservedly, 
only for that they said, ' Our Lord is God ;' and were it not 
for God's repellin~ some men with others, cloisters and churches 

and synagogues, and mosques wherein God's name is mentioned 

much, would be destroyed. But God will surely help him who 

helps Him, verily God is powerful, might,y .'' (xxii, 40). This 
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verse clearly shows that it was not to compel the infidels to 

accept Islam that the Muslims were bidden t,o resort to the sword. 

It was because they were wronged for no fault of theiri;, save 

that they believed in one God, and because they were driven out 

of their home, a.ud lastly because they were 'fought against.' 
Permission was given to those who were 'fought against.' Thus 

it was not the Muslims that took. the intiative, but it was only 

after arms were raised against them that they were bidden to 

take recourse to the sword. But as the number of the Muslims 
was not sufficient to meet the united forces of the enemy, they 

were promised divine help. Again, God says, "And were it not 

for God's repelling some men with others, cloisters, churches, 

synn.gogues, and mosques wherein God's name is mentioned much, 

would be destroyed.' This shows that God does not permit 

the Muslim to demolish the worship-houses of other religions, 

a teaching inconsistent with the theory that the God of Islam 
ex harts the faithful to resort to force for the purpose of the 

propagation of Islam. rrhe very first verse which gave permis

sion to fight taught that the followers of every religion should 

have liberty to worship God in their own way and that their 

worship-houses should he respected. How can it then be sup

posed that the penuission to fight was given to force Islam 

on the followers of other religioa.-s? The permission was given 
because the enemy was bent on extirpating Islam and if he had 

been allowed to do his work unchecked, the small band of the 

the persecuted Muslims would soon have become extinct. The 

Holy Q,urnn bears testimony to this when it says, '~ They will 
not cease from fighting you until they turn you from your 

r0ligion i£ i.hey can." (ii, 214). That it was only to check the 
band of the persecuting Arabs that resort was made to the sword 

is also apparent from other verses of the Holy Quran. It says, 

" Will ye not fight a people who broke their oaths, and intended 
bo expel the Apostle? 'l1hey began with you at first, are you 
afraid of them ?" Again, " What ails you that ye do not fight 
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in God's way, and for the wea,k men, and women and children, 

who say, 'Lord, bring us out of this town of oppressive folk, and 

make for us from thee a patroJ1, and make for us from thee a 
help?''' These exhortations to the Muslims t,o fight also show that 

they were not willing to fight their terrible foes who far excelled 

them in number and strength and that had it not been for the 

command of God and His repeated promises of assistance, they 

would have never ventured to meet their mighty persecutors:. 

This is apparent from other verses also. For instance, the Holy 

Quran says, 'When God promised you that one of the two troops 
should be yours, and ye would fain would have had those who had 

no arms.' Can it be imagined that the small band of l,ho Muslims 

who, in the words of the Holy Quran, were 'afraid of' their 

powerful foes and who, when bidden to fight, would like to fight 
only with those who, like themselves, 'had no arms,' could have 
fought with their m1ght,y enemy in order to compel him to 
accept their faith. Nay, it was only to protect their ownselves, 

their women and their children that they were compelled to fight, 
and had the Quraish of Mecca loft t.hom to themselves and given 

up their determination to annihilate the small band of the 

Muslims, they would never h,we had recourse to arms. That 

it was not to force the infidels to adopt tlieir faith that the 

1'1.uslims were bidden to fight is also apparent from the fact that 
they were bidden to fight only with those that faught against 

them. As to such of the non-Muslims as abstained from perse
cuting them and left them to themselves, they were commanded 

not only not Lo fight with them but also to treat them like friends 

and do them every kindness they could. It was only with their 

persecutors that they had to fight, but in this case also they 
were strictly prohibited from outsteppiog the proper bounds 
and were bidden to abstain from fighting with the enemy if 
he ceased to persecute the Muslims. In short, fighting was 

to be continued only as long as the other party fought against 

the Muslims, and it was to be discontinued if there was a 
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ccssn.tion of hostilities on the part of the enemy. And during 
the war, a strict observance of equity was enjoined on the Mus
lirns. 'l'hese statements are borne out by the following verse8 

of the Holy Quran-

1. '' Fight in God's way with those who fight with you, 
but transgress not; verily God loves not those who do tram,

gress.'' (ii, 186.) 

2. " And whoso transgress against you, transgress against 
him Ul~c as he transgressed against you, and fear ye God, and 
know that God is with those who fear.'' (ii, 190). 

3. '' But if they retire from you and do not fight you, and 
offer you peace-then God hath given you no way against them, 
(i.e., it is not lawful for you to fight them)'' (iv, 90). 

4, " But if they retire not from you, nor offer you peace, 

nor restrain their hands, then seize them and kill them where
soever ye find them ;-over these we have made for you mani
fest power, (i.e., it is clearly lawful for you to fight these).'' 
(iv, 92). 

5. "Say to those who misbelieve, if thou desist, they 
will be forgiven what is past; (i .. e., if they desist from fighting 
the Muslims to compel them to forsake their faith, the Muslims 
will not fight them for their past persecution)." ( viii, 39). 

6. •~ But if they incline to peace, incline then to it too, and 
rely upon God; verily He both hears and knows. And if they 
docieve thee, then God is enough for thee.'' (viii, 63, 64). 

According to the last verse, the Holy Prophet was to make 
peace with the enemy whenever he moved for peace, even 
though there might be reasons to snspect his motives. God bade 
him to givo peace to the unbelievers whenever they asked for 
it. Thus whenever the foe found himself at a disadvantage, he 
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might ask for peace and the Holy Prophet was bound to give 
it. The consideration that the enemy might be only deceiving 
him and might again revert to hostilities when a favourable 

opportunity o:fferred itself was not to deter him from making 

peace. This readiness on the part of the Holy Prophet plainly 

shows how great was his desire for peace. The injunction con

tained in the verse quoted above shows that it was not to propa

gate Islam but to maintain peace and to protect the lives of the 
Muslims that God bade the faithful to take up the sword. But 

though the Holy Prophet showed this unparalleled leniency, 
yet the frankness with which he accepted every proposal for 
peace was not reciprocated by his enemies. God refers to their 
treachery in the following verses :-

(a.) "If they prevail against you, they will not observe ties 

of blood or ties of clientship. rrhey please you with their mouths, 
but their hearts refuse; and most of them work abomination •..• 

They turn folk from His way." (ix, 9). 

(b.) "They will not observe in a believer ties of kindred nor 

ties of clientship ; and they it is that are the t-ransgressors." 

(e.) "And thou wilt not cease to light upon tl'eachery 
amongst them, save a few of them, but pardo:i them and shun 

them ; verily God loves the kind.'' (v, 17). These verses clearly 
show that the unbelievers were not faithful to their treaties, 
but still the Holy Prophet was asked to pardon and shun them 

as far as possible. Hence whenever they asked for peace, the 
Holy Prophet readily granl,ed it· aud utterly forgot their past 
transgressions. And when they broke their fait;h and resumed 

hostilities, the Holy Prophet fought them not to make them 
accept Islam but only to make them desist from their trans
gress;_ons, as the following verse amply shows :-" But if they 
break faith with you after their treaty, and taunt your religion, 

then fight the leaders of misbelief, verily they have no faith, 
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ha.ply they may desist'' (ix, 12). But though the :Muslims were 

bidden to fight with those who did not desist from their trans

gressions, they were strictly eujoined to observe equity. God 
said to the Muslims: " And let not ill-will against the people 

who turned you from the sacred rnosq ue make you transgress; 

but help one another in righteousness and piety, and do not 

help one another in sin and enmity,-verily God is keen to 
punish." (v, -i.) Again, "0 ye who believe, stand steadfast to 

Gcd as witnesses with justice, and let not ill-will toward people 
nrnkc you siu by not acting with equity-act with equity, that 

is nearer to piety, and fear God, for Goel is aware of what ye 

d•J.'' (v, 11.) Strict equity was to be observed in inflicting 

punishment on the evil-doers and forgiveness was to be preferred 
when possible and not leading to ally harm. The Holy Quran 

says, '' If ye punish, punish only as ye were punished; but if 
ye are patient, it is best for those who are patient," (xvi, 126). 
Again, "' Repel evil with what is best, and lo! he between whom 
and thyself was enmity is as though he were a warm patron." 
(xli, 34 .. ). It was for this reason that the Holy Prophet was 
always ready to pardon their past atrocities, if they showed any 
inclination to desist. 

That the Muslim wars were not undertaken to force Islam 

upon the unbelievers is again clear from the following verse of 

the Holy Quran :-" And if any one of the idolaters seek thy 
refuge, give him refuge that he may hear the Word of God, 
then let him 1·e1,ch his place, of safety-that is because they are 
a olk who do not know.'' (ix, G). As regards such of the unbe
lievers who did not fight the believers, the Muslims were enjoin
ed to treat them kindly. The Holy Quran says, '' God forbids 
you not respecting those who have not fought against you for 
religion's sake, and who have not driven you forth from your 

homes, that ye should act righteously and justly towards them; 
VCl'ily God loves the just. 
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" He only forbids you to make patrons of those who havo 

foughL against you for religion's sake, and driven you forth from 

your homes, or have aided in yollr expulsion; and whoever 

makes patrons of them, they are unjust.'' (Ix, 8, 9.) 

'rhe Muslims were bidden to abide by the compacts as long 
as the unbelievers abode by them. The following verse will 
show that they were to be preferred eveu to certain of the 

Muslims. " But those who believe and have not fled, ye have 
naught to do with them, until they flee as well. But if they 
ask you £or aid for religion's sake, then help is due from you, 

except against a people between whom and you there is an 
alliance, for God on what you do doth look.'' rrhis verse shows 
how scrupulously the Muslims were bidden to observe their 
compacts with the non-Muslims. 

The following verse will also show that no Muslim is allowed 
to take the life of any unbeliever merely on account of bis mis

belief. God says, l..i' J )J 1 i..) " t-; _, ) \,./""Qj ,~i? l-id J1:; 1:.1"° 

( o ~ ~~ l,.o) Lt~"'-?- l..r llJ J J.:G Lid is:; 11 Whoso kills a soul, unless 
it be for another soul or for violence in the land, it is as though 
he had killed men altogether ; but whoso save one, it is as 
though he saved men altogether. (v, 35). 

What has gone above leaves no doubt as to the £act that it 
was not for the propagation of Islam by means of sword that God 

permitted the faithful to fight the Muslims. 1'he sword was 

taken up only to check those who had first taken up the sword 
against the Muslims. and who, if unchecked, would have oblitera
ted the very name of Islam from the page of the world. 'l'he 
Muslim was commanded to sheathe his sword if the enemy 
desisted from his persecution. The unbelievers were repeatedly 
told that the ~iuslims would desist from fighting if they on their 

part ceased their transgressoins. 'The verseti q no~E:d in the course 
of the article make it quite clear that the Christian preacher is 
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guilty of the most heinous form of injustice in charging the 
Holy Quran with having exhorting the Muslims to propagate 
Islam by means of sword. He intentionally omits those verses 
which show the purpose for which the permission to fight the 
unbelievers was given and which throw a flood of light on the 
naturo of the early Muslim wars. He quotes only a few isolated 
verses exhorting the Mnslims to fight, and gives the reader to 
understand that the Mu.slims were commanded to offer the 
alternative of sword or Islam to every unbeliever. I think I 
have written enough to show the baselessness of this charge. 

It only remains to be added that the victory won by the 

Muslims was not due to any strength in the Muslims themselves, 
but it was duo to the aid which God promised them ab the very 
outset. I have already quoted the verses ·which bade the 

Muslims not to be 'afraid of' their powerful adversary for God 
would grant them His special assistance. And this promise was 
amply fulfilled. The Muslim victory was not due to their arms 
but it was a miracl(:: which God wrought in favour of Hisser
vants. He gave them victory over t,heir enemies as He had 
given victory to the former prophets over their enemies ; and 
the bitter persecutors of the fa,ithful met with the same fate 
which had been the lot of those before them, of Pharaoh and 

other enemies of the prophets of God ; and this took place in 
folfilment of the prophecies which the Holy Prophet had announ
ced to his opponents at a time when he and his small band of 

followers were being bitterly persecuted by the relentless foe at 
Mecca.. 

To be corzt,inued. 
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Short Notes. 
With all the power that religion exercises in the Ea.at, 

religious conventions and parliaments of religions seem to have 
become almost a monopoly of the West• 

A CONVENTION OJ!' In India, which has on its soil the repre
RELIGIONS IN INDlA, 

scntatives of almost every important 

religion of the world, the only religious conference of any 

importance was held in December 1896 in the capital of the 
Punjab. The founder of the Ahmadiyya movement was, so far 
as we know, the first man in this country who felt the need 
of a religious convention in which the representatives of different 
religions should elucidate their doctrines and show their beauties, 
but religious prejudice was against him personally so strong that 
his proposals did not meet with any response from the great 
religious communities. He had an ardent desire that the 
different religions in India should be more tolerant towards 
each other, tlrnt the petty and abusive controversial literature 
of thcl day should give place to broader rep1·es'ilntations and 
nobler expositions of the doctrines of the different religions 
and that there should be a common platform from which the 
advocates of different religions should be able to make their 

voices heard on important religious questions. 

Nearly twelve years have passed away since the Great 
Religious Conference was held at Lahore, an.d since th,m 
we have had only some travesties of religious conferences 
in the annual gatherings of the Arya Samaj. But what, with 

all its shortcomings, promises to be another importnnt parli
ment of religions in India is the proposed convention at 
Calcutta which is expected to take place in February.• An 
influential committee has been formed with Mr. S.C. Mitra, 
late Puisne Judge of the Calcutta High Court, as its president. 
rrhe circular which ht1.s been issued says that these on the 

*It bas now been made known that the Convention of Religions will be held 
hi the Eaater holidays in the second week of April. 
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doctrines of the following amongst other religions will be 
read rbt the conference-(1). Hinduism-(a} Buddhism, (b) 
Jainism, (e) Shakatism, (d} Vaishnavism, (e) Saivaism, 

(f) Sikhism, (g) Brahmoism, (h) Arya Samaj, and (i) Theosophy; 
(2) Christianity; (3) Islam; (4) Zoroastrianism; and (5) Judaism, 
It is hoped, however, that other important sects will also he 
allowed to send their representatives and elucidate their 

doctrines at the convention. The time allowed for the reading 
of each thesis is only half an hour. Every thesis should contain 
elucidation of the principles of the religion or religious sect 

den.It with by it, but should be free from any attack direct or 

indirect on any other religion or religious sect. 

A notice of the convention appeared in the Calcutta papers 
about the l0th January and the last date fixed for receiving 
the theses was 20th J anua.ry, and thus little or no time was 

given to those who lived in the outlying provinces of the 
empire and desired to take part in the convention. Information 

sta.ting that the latest date for receiving the theses had been 
changed to the 31st January was received as late as the 24th 

January, and thus though the convention extended the time, it 

resulted in very small benefit to intending delegates. A.nother 

defect is that the time allowed is so short that nothing but the 
barost outlines of the principles of a religion or religious sect 
can be given in the papers to be read at the convention. But 
with all its <l.efects, the importance of this convention cannot 
be over-estimated and the Indian public lies under a heavy debt 
of gratitude to the promoters of the meeting. 

The position taken by the Higher Critics among the Pro
testants or the Modernists among the 

'l11rn HisTORlC JEsus Roman Catholics is not free from diffi
AND CnRisT IDEAL, 

culties, some of which are pointed out 

in the Hibbert Journal by the Rev. R. Roberts, a congregationa.l 
.minister, in the article "'Jesus or Christ.'' On the one hand, 
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certain restrictions and limitations of knowledge are recognised 
in the case of Jesus as represented in the narratives of his life, 
and on the other, he is considered above every limitation when 
he is idealised. Rev. R. Roberts' article is an appeal for 

consistency. Among the types of the Ideal Christ is the 
following description on the last page of the '~A.scent through 

Christ:''-

~~ He is not one of many founders of religions. He is the 

source and fountain of all, in so far as they have caught a 

pl'Ophetic glimpse of his truth, and anticipated something 

of His spirit, and givon a scattered hint here ancl there of 
His secret. He is the truth, the type, the saving grace, of 
which they fanitly and vaguely dreamed ; the Desire of all 
nations, the Crown and Essence of Humanity, the gaviour of 
the world, who by the loftiness of His teaching, the beauty of 
His character, the sufficiency of His atoning sacrifice, is able 
to save to the uttermost all who will come to Him and trust in 

Him." 

Such writings, the Rev. R. Roberts considers to be incon
sistent with the descriptions of Jesus as contained in the 
narratives of his life, and he urges that the historic Jesus should 
not be lost sight of in painiting the ideal Christ. Possession by 
evil spirits was, for instance, the popular belief in the time of 
Jesus and Jesus himself shared this opinion. He even went 
further and believed in the expulsion of these spirits by 
exorcism, nay even practised the art. He also taught that the 
world had approached it.s catastrophic end which, he though, 
must come about before the generation then living passed 
away. 'fhe theories of the introduction of sin and suffer
ing believed in by Jesus have also been exposed. After citing 
these examples of the knowledge of Jesus, the writer pertinently 
asks : "What are we to make of a New ':1.1estamen t which is 
said to be t.he last word of know ledge on the tremendous 
questions of life and destiny, and which yet lends its sanction 
to these fables of the moruing ,, ? And again : " Arc these fables 
things which we should expect from one represented to be ~the 
Desire of all Nations, the Crown and Essence of Humanity, the 
Saviour of the world'? 11 
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Again he questions the propriety of ascribing every 
activity of the human race to the inspiration of Christ. "How 
came we to have,'' he asks, "religions, literatures, art, sciences, 
philosophies, politics, and industries, all the contents of many
sided civilisations, thousands of years before he was born"? 
J!1very nation of ancient times has had its Saviour-God, and it 
has known no world outside its own, and the Saviour-God of 
Christianity is similar to these. The canons of criticism which 
are applied to the claims of others should also be applied to the 
claims set up for Jesus. His view was limited like others. "His 
world, on the evidence before us, was that of Palestine, its 
problems those of Galilee and Jerusalem, and its literature that 
of his own nation.'' 

From the consideration of the realm of Jesus' knowledge, 
the Rev. R. Roberts passes on to the realm of the morals taught 
by him: 

''On non-resistance and oath-taking the rule attributed to 
Jesus is absolute. Yet, as a whole Christendom has openly 
violated it throughout its history ............. His teachin~ on 
divorce recognises the husband's right to accuse, judge, 
condemn aud dismiss the wife; while the wife, having no such 
1·ights as against her husband or even over her own children, is 
left the helpless victim of the husband's caprice ............ English 
law has now decreed that divorced persons may legitimately 
re-marry, and in this particular it has presumed to improve on 
the ethics of Jesus as to the marriage relationship. Provident 
regard for the future is utterly condemned. 'Take no thought 
for the morrow, is an absolute injunction ................... Friendly, 
Co-operative, and Trade Union Societies are organised on the 
principle condemned in this sermon, and Christian Governments 
prepare their annual budgets at le,wt twelve months in advance.'' 

According to Dr. Fairbairn in the ••Christ in Modern 
'l'heology," •'the terms under which Christ lived his life were 
those oI our common non-miraculous humanity.'' This normal 
manhood, he tells us further on, "·has its home in Judea and 
its histnry written by the Evangelists.'' But the "Supernatural 
person has no home, lives through all time, acts on and in all 
ma.nkind-'' Commenting on thii:;, the Rev. H. Roberts says: 
'''fo me this seems to say and straight unsa.y in the same breath 
and makes me feel that in theology English words do not convey 
their common meaning." 
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